In English, focus is one of the factors detamining the prosodic chatacteristia of an uuemce. Some recent linguistic analyses (Selkirk 1995) claim that focus is reprrsented in the phonology by pitch accents, and the placement of these accents is de"d . byboththetypeoffocus (broaQ narrow), syntactics-and other factors such as verbargument structure. In this study, an expuiment was conducted to test the interaction of focus types and d i E m t argument structures within sentences with intransitive vabs. A prosodic analysis was conducted, durations and fundamaml fnsuency ofthe subject nouns and verbs of these sentences were measund The m c and acoustic analyses support Selkirk (1995) : specifically, the verb may be deaccented under broad focus when the subject is a theme (in UnacNsatiVes and passives)
INTRODUCTION
A final prmnintnCe(nuc1earaccau) is compatible with thebroad focus on the verb phrase (VP) of (la) or the narrower focus on the noun phrase (NP) of (lb). However, a nuclear accent on the subject NP is only compatible with a narrow focus on the subject, as in (IC). and could never be constxued as being an appropriate r#ponse to a the questions of (1 a) or (1 b). l'hus, placement of the nuclear accent consrrains the possible focus intaprerap 'om [6] [8[11] [13] [14] .
However, a number of sources (f4] [11] [121[131[141) claim there arr cases where an early nuclear accent may signal a broad focus:
(2) ( (1995) [14] , the following table sbaws rhe expected pitch accent distribution on the embedded subject Table 1 , the first pitch accent is for the subject noun, the second for the intransitive verb. No pitch accent is designated by "X". The pitch accent in the nuclear position is followed by the phrase accent "V
Subjects and Procedure
Fifteen subjects, eleven male and four f d e , all employees of ASEL andlor graduate students from the University of Delware, participated in the study. All wen native speakas of American English and were without speech or hearing impainnents.
?he subjects were recorded nading a sequence of the 27 target sentences and 27 fillers in four blocks; within each block the sentences and fillas were randomkd, each subject nceiving different random presentations. For every sentence, the focus priming question was presented binaurally (via headphones) and the target sentence was presented visually (on an EMS touch screen panel). The en& experiment was controlled by software nsiding on a GV386 F C compatible. Subjects wexe insrmcted to d the target sentence as arcsponsc to the PreCeQngquestion. The recordings were made in asounddampedbooth; bothspeechanddecaoglottograph(EGG)datawererecorded
. 3 Analysis
The speech a n d m rtcordings were digirjzed at 16kHz with appropriate prefiltaing. of the four npetitions for each sentence, the last three amptable ones were kept (npetitions with speech errors were discanled). F o r e v q sesltence, the speech andEGG data were incorporated into one multichannel wavefom file. Using a waveform editor, the durations of the embedded subject and intransitive verb were marked and " d . Rtch tracking software was used to determine the Fo contour of each senteazce, and the nsults were post-procesd to produce apeak Fo for the embedded subject, a peak Fo for the in&tive verb, and an aver- 
RESULTS
Tables 2-7 show the results of the ANOVA and TOBI analyses. In Table 4 , the values repnsent the means for all three reptitions avenged over the 15 subjects. Tables 5-7 show the percent of the total pitch accents. Figures 1-2 show plots of Fo and durations. 
DISCUSSION
For both the subject and the vab meawemenu, the mults of the ANOVA were highly significant for focus (FOCI and Fou), structure (ml), and the inemtion (FOC2*STRl). In addition, the TOBI aualysis results show a pitch accent disuibution sensitive toboth focus and "re, with apattcmin accordance with the acoustic analyses.
The most salient and coI1sissent results were the &ec& of nar-TOW focus. From Tables 5-7 it is clear that the nuclear pitch accent location is invariant for the narrow focus conditions; when focus was on the subject alone, the subjecr received the nuclear accent, and likewise for the intransitive verb. ?ht interesting case is the broad focus COnditioIl Here. by inspecting Table 5 , it is apparent that the vab-;;iagumenl structure affected the location of the nuclear accen~ As predicted by Selkirk (1995) . the intransitive vabs with a theme subject (unacwatives, passives) were frequently deaccented ('71.1% and 58.5% nspeaively), while the unergatives were only rarely deaccented (82%). This st ru-t behavior is ais0 reflected in the significant intesactons of the acoustic aualyscs, whch follow.
In genenl, the acoustic analyses revealed dre following rrsulff The chnations and Fo on the subject noun wae gnatcst rmda
t h e n a n o w f o c u s / s u b j e a c o n d i t i o n , l e a s t u n d e
vab condition, andthe behavior under broad focus depe&d on the argument suuuwc. Forthe verb, the exact apposite was me; and tables 6-7; with the namrw focus on the verb, the peakF0 on the intransitive verb was higher and the durations longex. Goavasely, the peak Fo was lower and the &rations shorter on the subject noun for this condition. ' Ihese acoUStic " m t diffocus, the vab always had a pitch a c~e m (either H* orL+H*) and oftar the subject had no accent at a& while this was not the case for the other two focus comiirions.
The effeas of FOC2 and FOC2*STRl clearly show the interaction of mawe with focus. FOC2 compares the broad and narTOWsubjactfoci;sTRlamlparesthem~tiveswiththeotha two smctures. In general, the narrow subject focus condition . " m e a t s showed greater durations and peak Fo values for thc subject MxII1, andlessavalm forthc intransitive verb. This is result of the narrow focus forcing a nuclear accent on the subject noun, deaccenting the inrrandtive vab. The diffennce betweennarrow andbroad focus wasmarkedlymon dramatic for the e v e structures than for the others. The Fo on rhe verb was substantially p a t e r for the unagative smctm under broad focus (104% vs 89%). This seems to be due to the fact that the bmad focus nuclear accent was usually on the verb for ferences match rhe pitch accent distitmtionx for namrw verb unergatives (91.8%) but only occasionally on the verb for the other t w o srmcnues (352%). The peak Fo on the subject noun was somewhat lower for the unu-gative condition for broad focus (111% vs 125%). [111[131[141; the subject noun forthe narmw verb focus would be consideredgigiven [9] or presupposed m, and thus wouldbe pndiaedto either be without a pitch accent [13] or perhaps with a L* accent [lo] . Here, mughly half of the time subjects produced a pitch acta on a given item p " g the focus, while a givm item following the focus (the vab in the narrow subject focus coodition) was never accented The compatibility of pitch accenfs with given infomation under some circumshas been wfed by Fuchs (1984) [s] and Nooteboom and Kruyt (1987) [91 (for Dutch). Thse authors assumed that the accent on the given item (always a sub ject) was a marka for the "theme" or ''topic" of the sentence. Funher investigation is necessary to determine if this type of accent is indeed a signal for topic structure, or is instead reflaxive of something else, for example a tendancy to accent the linal content word in a phonological phrase.
CONCLUSIONS
'Ibis study has shown conclusively that the predictions of Selkirk (1995) 1141 concerning early accented intransitive senmm have been verified by the results of a speech producton experiment. As predicted, under broad focus " i v e s and passive srmctures tend to have deaccented verbs, while for unergatives, the vabs tion of the nuclear accents matches the conditions where the acoustic measurements show greater durations and Fo values.
There are also subtler differenm between broad and m w are ~~u a l l y accented The fOCUS and st~~cture sensitive dihhfwus, reflected mostly in the frequency and type of pitch accent present (H* vs bH*). Frequent pitch accents on the subject noun under all conditions indicate that content words outside of the focus (in the prenuclear position only) may be accented, although it is not known whether this is due to thematic or structural reasons.
